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Ti

rMlwkCaerogral;qñaM cab;taMgBIqñaM
2002 éf¶TI25 emsamk. enAqñaM
2008 kñúgRbeTskm<úCa TivaenH RtUv)n
erobcMeLIg enAéf¶EtmYyeTAnwgTivaRKuncaj;BiPBelak kñúgeKalbMNgedIm,Ipþl;
nUvkaryl;dwg nig karGb;rMBICMgWRKuncaj;
EdlCabBaðaskl nigCaCMgWmYyEdl
GackarBar nigBüa)l)n.
buKÁliksuxaPi)l/ mRnþIraCkar/ GgÁkar
eRkArdæaPi)lkñgú Rsuk/ GñkPUmi nigsisSanusisSCaeRcInkuHkr )ncUlrYmkñúgRBwtþ
karN¾ nigskmµPaBenH . vak¾CaRBwtþ
karN¾mYyedIm,IelIkkMBs;karyl;dwgdl;
RbCaCnpgEdr.
É/] evC¢/ DYg suCati naykmCÄmNÐlmatikarB½t’man

sn¾ kñúgTiva EdlerobcM enAextþkMBg;s<W / XMu
GmlaMgfa CMgWRKuncaj; KWCabnÞúkd¾F¶n;F¶r
ehIyenAeBlEdlRbCaCn ekItCMgWenH
ehIy BYkKat;minGaceTAbMeBjkargar
)neT EdlenH va)nrYmcMENkb:HBal;dl;
kMritCIvPaBrs;enAkñúgRKYsarrbs;BYkKat;/
shKmn¾ nig esdækic© Cati.
elakevC¢/ Gab; Dulr:ahSIt/ tMNagmk
BIGgÁkarsuxPaBBiPBelak )nman
R bsasn¾Edrfa³ eRkamBaküesøakCaskl
rbs;GgÁkarsuxPaBBiPBelak³ RKuncaj;
KWCaCMgWKµanRBMEdn TivaenH teTATMB½r 2

A

two-day Annual National Malaria
Conference from 8-9 April 2008 was
organized in Golden Sea Hotel, Sihanouk
Ville this year with the support from MoH,
WHO, GFATM, USAID. The conference
was honorably opened by HE Dr. Ouk
Munna, Secretary of State for MoH, H.E
Mr.Chea Kim Heng, Deputy Governor of
Sihanouk Ville along with Director of
CNM, Dr. Duong Socheat and WHO Representative Dr. Michel O’Leary. Participants from Provincial Health Departments,
NGOs as partnership and staff from CNM
have partaken in this occasion.

Continued on page 3
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Malaria Day in Cambodia 2008

W

orld Malaria Day was commemorated every year since
2001 on 25 April. This year in
Cambodia it was celebrated on the same
day, in order to provide education and understanding of malaria as a global scourge
that is preventable and curable.
Throng of health staff, officials, local
NGOs, villagers and students participated
in this event and activities to mark Malaria

Day. It is also an awareness raising event.
During the campaign at Kampong
Speu province, Om Laing commune H.E.
Dr. Duong Socheat said that malaria is a
serious disease when people got infected,
they are unable to go to work which really
affect the individual family living subsistence, communities and national economy.

Continued on page 2

Malaria Day...
Under the WHO global slogan:
malaria-a disease without border, the
campaign day was organized in 19
provinces of Cambodia to roll back
malaria and to answer to the United Nations malaria-related Millennium Development Goals, said Dr. Abdul Rashid,
WHO representative.
Each year, between 350 million and 500
million people are infected with malaria,
and 1 million die from the disease. Malaria
accounts for one death for every 30 seconds in Africa alone.

It is hoped that the establishment of
World Malaria Day will mobilize communities across the world to get involved in
the fight. It is in recognition of the fact that
the world health community recognizes
malaria as a global emergency that knows
no borders
The treatments are available and the
education is there. What are needed now
are the resources. Still the lack of awareness among ethnic minority group or people living along mountainous areas in the
country is continuously marring their lives

in living condition every year.
Though the challenge to make a significant impact in endemic countries is daunting, all efforts from partners and
governments gather to rally on the world
Malaria Day is considered very pertinent.
Malaria is deadly, but there are ways to
treat it and tools to prevent it. It can be prevented by just using insecticide treated
Nets (ITNs) which have been shown to reduce malaria deaths colossally. With continuous health education it is not difficult
to prevent malaria.

TaMgGs; kñúgBiPBelak )nrYmcMEnkcUlrYm
TaMgGs;Kña kñúgkarRbyuT§RbqaMg. Cakar
BitEdrfa shKmn¾suxPaBBiPBelak
k¾)nTTYlsÁal;CMgWRKuncaj; faCaCMgW
eRKaHGasnñ TUTaMgsklmYy EdlKñan
RBMEdnkMNt;.
karBüa)l nigkarGb;rM KWGaceFVIeTA
)n. GVIEdleyIgRtUvkarbMputenaH KWFnFan. b:uEnþkgVHxat nUvkaryl;dwgkñúg
cMeNamCnCatiPaKtic Edlrs;enAtam
tMbn;éRBPñMkñúgRbeTs KWkMBugEtjauMjI\t
Qb;Qrdl;CIvPaBrs;enARbcaMéf¶rbs;
RbCaCn Caerogral;qñaM.

eTaHbICamanbBaðaRbQm nigplb:³Bal;
CasMxan;kgúñ RbeTsEdlrgeRKaHF¶nF; r¶ BICgM W
enHk¾eday k¾enAmankic©RbwgERbgcUlrYm
BIsMNak;édKUnana nigrdæaPi)lkñúgkar
rYbrYmKñakñúgTivad¾manGtßn½ymYyenH.
CMgWRKuncaj; KWCaCMgWd¾sahav b:uEnþeyIg
manviFIkñúgkarBüa)l nigTb;sáat;)n.
RbCaCn GackarBarxøÜn)n edayRKan;Et
eRbImgu RClk;faµ M EdlmanRbsiTPi§ aBeRbI)n
yUr kñúgkarkat;bnßyGRtamrN³bNþal
mkBICMgWenH )nkñúgkMrity:ageRcIn. CamYy
karGb;rMsuxPaB CabnþbnÞab; vaminBi)k
eLIy kñúgkareKcputBICMgWenH.

TivaRbyuT§nwgCMgWRKuncaj;...
RtUv)nerobcMeFIVeLIg enATUTaMg19extþ
kñúgRbeTskm<úCa kñúgn½ylubbM)t;CMgW nig
edIm,IeGaysMerc)n tamTisedAGPivDÆn¾
shvtS rbs;GgÁkarshRbCaCatisþIBI
CMgWRKuncaj;.
KYrkt;sMKal;Edrfa Caerogral;qñaM man
mnusSekItCMgWRKuncaj;RbmaN 350 eTA
500 lannak; EdlkñúgenaHman 1 lan
nak;)nsøab;edayCMgWenH. edayELkCMgW
RKuncaj;kñúgRbeTsGaRhVikEtÉg man
GRtasøab; 1nak; kñgú erogral; 30 vinaTImgþ .
eKsgÇwmfa karbegáIteLIgnUvTivaRKun
caj;BiPBelakenH nwgeFVIeGayshKmn¾
2
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Annual Conference...
The objectives of the conference are to
(1) to present the achievements done in
2007 (2) to present the obstacles and
challenges and (3) to sum up the work
done in 2007.
During the year 2007, the National center for Malaria, Parasitology and Entomology continued to make great efforts
expanding malaria control activities in collaboration with all partners and UN agencies, coordinating with other national
programs, other Ministries / Departments
and NGOs which supported health sector
at community level to reduce malaria morbidity and mortality rate and to upgrade
living status of the population living in
very remote areas.
“Combating malaria along ThailandCambodia border is a current important
task,” said Dr. DuongSocheat said during
the opening ceremomy.
On this occasion H.E Dr. Ouk Monna

has expressed sincere thanks to the national malaria center staff, provincial
malaria staff and NGO partners etc. who
have always patronized the MoH especially malaria control program in providing technical and financial supports on
treatment, prevention and health education
to improve health care to the population in
Cambodia.
“I strongly hope that we will receive
more co-operations for reducing transmission of the disease and risk of malaria in
this year as well as the coming years,” exhorted Dr. Ouk Monna.
H.E Mr.Chea Kim Heng expressed his
hysterical feeling on considering this place
as the venue of the conference. In his
speech he complemented this program to
potentially bring in new strategies for implementation.
Accordingly HE Dr.Mam Bun Heng
came addressing and handing over Hon-

orary Award (bronze medals) in this gathering said that PHDs are working vigorously for the common people by visiting
them frequently to know the reality and
there is a need to work closely and holistically by the concerned staff at all levels
to see the impact of the program.
H.E expressed his optimism that we
will be able to solve the problems of people by moving closely with them as part of
the program.
Elimination project would be through
shortly and with all these things around,
CNM has great job to go ahead and WHO
would be totally with CNM in supporting,
guiding the program, added Dr. Michel
O’Leary added.
VMW project has been unearthing a
successful pilot and need to be scaled up.
So far mortality and morbidity rate has reduced to 50%, thanks to Artesunate medicine and EDAT.

snñi)atbUksrubkargarmCÄmNÐlCatiRbyuT§nwgCMgWRKuncaj; qñaM 2007

qñaemNÐM nH lsnñCatii)RtbUbyukTsru§nwgbCMkargarmCÄgWRKuncaj;
ry³eBl2éf¶ 8-9 emsa qñaM 2008 RtUv)n
erobcMeFVeI LIgenAsNæaKarehÁalDinsIu Rkug
RBHsIhnu eRkamCMnyY ]btßmKÖ aMRTBIRksYgsuxaPi)l/ GgÁkarsuxPaBBiPBelak/
mUlniFiskl/ nigCMnYyBIshrdæGaemric.
GgÁsnñi)t RtUv)nGeBa¢IjcUlrYmebIkCa
kityiþ sBIsN
M ak; elakCMTav/ evC¢ G‘ku m:N
U a
rdæelxaFikarRksYgsuxaPi)l/ É/] Ca
Kwmehg GPi)lrgRkugRBHsIhnu RBm
TaMgnaykmCÄmNÐlCatiRbyuT§nwgCMgW
RKuncaj; É/] evC¢ DYg suCati nig evC¢/
m:ayeXIl GUelIrI tMNagGgÁkarsuxPaB
BiPBelak. mRnþIbuKÁlik mkBImnÞIrsuxaPi)lextþ/ GgÁkarédKUnana nigbuKl
Á ki
mkBImCÄmNÐlCatiRbyuTn§ gw CMgRW Kuncaj;

RtUv)nGeBa¢IjcUlrYmkñúg»kasenH.
eKalbNgénGgÁsnñi)t KWedIm,I ¬1¦
bgðajlT§pl cMeBaHsñaédTTYl)nkñgú qñaM
2007 /¬2¦ bgðajnUv]bsKÁ nigbTBiesa
Fn¾nana EdlCYbknøgmk nig ¬3¦ segçb
kic©kar Edl)nGnuvtþ naqñaMknøgeTA .
kñgú kMLgú qña2M 007 mCÄmNÐlCatiRbyuT§
nwgCm¶WRKuncaj; ):ra:sIutsa®sþ )Nk
sa®sþ )nxitxMRbwgERbgbnþBRgIkskmµPaB
Rb yuTn§ gw Cm¶RW Kuncaj;ya:gxøagM xøa edayman

kic©shkar CamYyédKUrnana nigkics
© rM b
sMrYlCamYykmµvFi CI atiepSg²eTot dUcCa
RksYg/ sßab½n nigGgÁkareRkArdæaPi)l
epSg² Edl)nCYyKaMRTEpñksuxaPi)l
enAfñak;shKmn_ edImI,kat;bnßy GRtaQW
nigGRtasøab;edaysarCm¶WRKuncaj; sMedA
elIkkMBs;sßanPaBrs;enA rbs;RbCaCn
Edlrs;enAkñgú tMbn;qa¶ ydac;RsyaleGay
)nl¥RbesIr.
teTATMB½r 8
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Dengue Clinical Management Training Medical Doctor and Medical
Assistant for Dengue Outbreak Control

I

n 2007 dengue situation was a heavy
outbreak with its high peak observed in
June. This outbreak was alarming in some
areas.
With technical and financial support
from the MoH, WHO, ADB, WB, and
other partner organizations the national
program, in collaboration with 24 PHDs
have conducted various dengue outbreak
control activities where outbreak was

heavy especially in some provinces like:
Phnom Penh city, Kompong Cham, Kandal, Siemreap, Takeo, and Kompot
provinces to see that situation is well improved and presently the dengue situation
is under control.
On 24-27 March 2008, there was a
training workshop for medical doctors and
medical assistants on dengue outbreak
control at National Pediatric Hospital with

the honorary participation from
H.E.Dr. Mam Bun Heng, Secretary of State for MoH; HE. Dr.
Duong Socheat, Advisor for
MoH and director of CNM and
Dr. prof. Chuo Y Meng, Chief of
NPH.
“We see that most of the death
cases originated from erroneous
and lateness of diagnostic test,
excess of intravenous fluid injection and tardiness of referring patients to hospitals,” said Dr. Chuo
Y Meng. Mainly the dengue
death cases in hospital do not
arise from the hospital itself but
from private doctors who miscalculate in
treatment like administering surplus of
medicine (Paracetamol), added Dr. Duong
Sochea.
H.E Dr. Mam Bun Heng suggested all
participants to share the knowledge upon
receiving ideas and methods from the
training to other doctors in order to curb
dengue in a minimum case both in public
and private sectors.

vKÁbNþúHbNþalkareFVIeraKvinic¢½y nigBüa)alCMgWRKunQamdl;evC¢bNÐit-RKUeBTü
eRtomTb;sáat;karratt,at
qañM 2007 sPaBkarN¾Cm¶W RKun- sßitkñúgkMritmYy EdlGacTb;sáat;)n. eBTü : . É/] /evC¢ DYg suCati k¾)nbEnßmEdr
enAQam
mankarratt,atya:gxaøgM kaø enAéf¶ 24-27 qñaM 2008 manvKÁbNþúH fa :CacMbgkrNIsøab;énCMgWRKunQamenA
ehIy)neLIgdl;cMNuckMBUlenArvagEx
mifnu a Edlkarratt,at ekItmanenAtam
tMbn;énkEnøgmYycMnYn EdlzitenAkñúg
sßanPaBGasnñ.
kmµviFICati )nshkarN¾CamYymnÞIrsuxaPi)lextþ¼RkugTaMg24 eRkamkar
]btßmfÖ vikabec©keTs BIRksYgsuxaPi)l/
GgÁkarsuxPaBBiPB elak/FnaKarGPivDÆn¾
GasIu tamry³RksYgsuxaPi)l/ FnaKarBiPBelak nig GgÁkarédKUGPivDÆn¾mYy
cMnnY kñgú n½yeFVkI arTb;saátk; gúñ PaBm©as;kar
eFVI[sßanPaBRKunQam enAtamextþmYy
cMnYn nig BiessenAraCFanIPñMeBj / extþ
kMBg;cam/ kNaþl/ esomrab/ taEkv nigextþ
kMBt manPaBl¥RbesIrKYr[kt;sMKal; .
sBVéf¶enH sPaBkarN¾Cm¶RW KunQam )n
4
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bNþalkareFVIeraKvinic¢½y nigBüa)lCMgW
RKu n Qamdl; e vC¢ b NÐ i t -RKU e BTüedI m ,I
eRtom Tb;sáat;karratt,at enAmnÞIreBTü
kumarCati eRkamkarcUlrYmCaGFibtIBI É/]
evC¢ m:m b‘un ehg/ rdæelxaFikarRksYgsuxaPi)l nig É/] evC¢/ DYg suCati/
TIRbwkSaRksYgsuxaPi)l nig Canayk
mCÄmNÐlCatiRbyuT§nwg CMgWRKuncaj;
RBmTaMg evC¢/ saRsþa QY GIeu m:g RbFanmnÞrI
eBTükumarCati.
elakevC¢/ saRsþa QY GIuem:g )nman
Rbsasn¾fa :PaKeRcIn krNIsøab;énCMgW
RKunQam ekItecjmkBI kMhsu qÁg/ karyWt
y:avkñúgkareFVIetsþviPaKeGay)nTan;eBl
evla/ kareRbIesr:UmelIskMrit nigPaB
yWty:avkñúgkarbBa¢ÚnGñkCMgWeTAkan;mnÞIr

kñúgmnÞIreBTü KWminEmnekItecjmkeday
sarbuKÁlik-RKUeBTümin)nykcitþTukdak;
enaHeT b:Eu nþ mYyEpñk vaekItecjmkBIRKUeBTü
ÉkCnEdlxVHbec©keTskñúgkarBüa)l
dUcCa karpþl;fñaM):r:aestam:ul elIscMnuH
CaedIm :.
enAcugbBa©b; É/] evC¢/ m:m b‘un ehg
)nesñIreGaysikçakamEdl)ncUlrYmkñúg
vKÁbNþúHbNþalTaMgGs; RtUvecHEck
rMElknUvcMenHdwg/ KMnitl¥² nigvIFIsaRsþ
epSg² EdlTTYl)nBIkarbNþúHbNþal
enH eTAdl;evC¢bNÐitdéTeTot edIm,I
lubbM)t;CMgWRKunQam eGaysßitenAkMrit
krNITab TaMgEpñksaFarN³ nigÉkCn.

National Stakeholder Planning Workshop to Contain/Eliminate P.f in
the Border Areas of Cambodia and Thailand by Kota Rao

A

3 day “National Stakeholder Planning workshop to contain/eliminate P.f
parasites with altered response
to artemisinins on the Cambodia Thailand border” was successfully held in Le Royal
Hotel from 25-27 February
2008 where experts on the
drug resistance from different
corners of the globe attended
along with regional WHO experts, Local and international
NGOs placed in Cambodia,
The SRs, PR and MoH officials including CNM profes-

sionals also attended.
The group included personnel from all 7 border provinces
and related personnel from
Thailand too. Presentations
justifying the action were
made by the concerned.
The workshop was inaugurated by HE Dr.Mam Bun
Heng, Secretary of State,
MoH. The welcome speech
was delivered by the Director
of CNM HE Dr.Duong
Socheat in the midst of
Dr.Wichai satimai, Director of
BVBDC, MPH, Thailand,

Dr.Eva Maria Christophel of
WHO.
The methodology applied
was Log frame approach and
by the end it was decided by all
the participants that large scale
activities are to be mobilized as
immediately as possible in the
Zone 1 area as the area of resistance was divided into 3
zones according to the severity
of resistance. There was also a
consensus that a proposal
needs to be developed on this
7 border provinces between
Cambodia and Thailand which

needs to be implemented
jointly by the NMCPs of both
the countries without any delay
as the problem pose a very serious threat if unchecked now.
This was a workshop conducted in Cambodia as a follow-up of series of meetings
held in Thailand and Geneva
by the concerned experts to see
that a full fledged proposal in
its logical and practical way
was developed on the lines of
project management including
budget. All this was completed
in a continuation workshop
held for 3 days in CNM immediately after the workshop in
LE Royal hotel was over.
Delegation was given to the
provincial staff to actively participate in the workshop and
they have acted to the utmost
satisfaction of the experts leading the workshop. The draft
proposal was developed to be
submitted to the donors for approval and implementation.

12th Annual ACT malaria Executive Board and Partner Meeting

A

three-day meeting attended by the
Executive Board, partners and distinguished participants of Asian Collaborative Training for Malaria was organized in
Siem Reap province from 17-19 March
2008 at Goldiana Angkor Hotel. A number
of issues regarding regional malaria management have been presented with consent
and changes to make sure the program and
activities are being carried out in high

quality and timely
manner.
The epidemiology of malaria in
Cambodia is convoluted. There are
four main categories of people
affected
by
malaria in Cambodia: (1) Ethnic
minority groups
(2) Forest inhabitant and forest
goers (3) temporary migrants and
(4) new forest settlers.
For over 10 years, the network has coordinated and assisted in maintaining the
links between member countries and supported inter-country initiatives for effective training strategies and partnership
building. The malaria Control Program
has expanded rapidly with multiple partner
involvement and increased access to remote and hyper-endemic villages through

the Village Malaria Workers (VMWs).
World Health Organization has been a
crucial partner in malaria control, providing substantial technical support in capacity building, especially in the zones of
monitoring drug resistance and coordinating activities related to improving drug resistance and coordinating activities related
to improving drug quality, management
and rational use of drugs. “There are many
challenges ahead of us and we still need
this close collaboration between member
countries through the Executive Board and
support from partners and stakeholders,”
said H.E Dr. Mam Bun Heng.

www.cnm.gov.kh
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Annual IEC/BCC Workshop for Partners, NGOs, IEC Working Groups and
Mass Media Representatives

A

one day workshop on Information,
Education and Communication (IEC)
and Behavior Change Communication
(BCC) was held on 21st March 2008 at
Apsara Angkor hotel, Siem Reap province
under the opening speech made by H.E.
Dr. Duong Socheat, director of National
Malaria Center. The workshop was organized to target participants--partners,
provincial and Malaria Supervisors,
NGOs, IEC Working Groups and Mass
Media Representatives.
The objectives of the workshop are to
focus on existing IEC materials for developing new IEC prototypes; to contribute
ideas for developing new IEC prototypes
like poster, flipchart, leaflet, video/radio
spots by discussing the existing IEC/mass

media materials; to discuss the better of
monitoring system; and to share information from the participants how to disseminate effectively the messages on malaria
through mass media with BCC strategies
especially by using Long Lasting Impregnated Nets.
Partner for development (PfD) has
found out that using of flipchart is a very
helpful method for community-based activities which VHVs and teachers have always provided immediate feedback. Using
household card is considered a good
choice for recording IBN activities for it
can reflect health. By the way students’ activity participation like art performance
such as show is a very crucial mean to attract students to participate in activities.

Health Unlimited (HU)
has contributed practical experiences like using drama,
drawing pictures with participation from children and introducing of giant flip chart
which is an effective indication for dissemination of information. ‘We should
produce IEC materials in accordance with the settings
narrated with real pictures of
ethnic people on T-shirt or
posters,” said Dr. Som Ossophea, HU malaria Supervisor.
PSI suggested to introduce having
blood test first prior to receiving or giving
treatment with the high quality medicine
approved by MoH. The National Malaria
Center also got a hold of weaknesses of
monitoring among provinces resulting
from deficient participation from all
provincial parts. Anyway we can see there
is still shortage of IEC materials in the
community.
To get fruitful result from the workshop, in the afternoon session, participants
were divided into four groups to discuss
on improvement monitoring system and
strengthening on dissemination of malaria
effectiveness message to community

sikçaRbcaMqñaM sþIBIkareRbIR)as;sMPar³Gb;rMsuxPaB-karTMnak;TMngedIm,Ipøas;bþÚr\riyabT
sikaç salary³eBl1éf¶ sþBI kI areRbIR)s;
sMPar³Gb;rMsuxPaB-karTMnak;TMngedIm,I
pøas;bþÚr\riyabT RtUv)nerobcMeFVIeLIg
kalBIéf¶ 21 mIna 2008 enAsNæaKar
GbSaraGgÁr extþesomrab edaymankar
cUlrYmsMeNHsMNalebIkkmµviFIeday
É/ ]/ evC¢ DYg suCati naykmCÄmNÐlCati
RbyuTn§ gw CMgRW Kuncaj;. sikaç sala RtUv)n
erobcMeLIgsMrab; édKUGPivDÆn¾ / RbFankmµ
viFIRKuncaj;extþ / GgÁkareRkArdæaPi)l/
smaCikRkumkargar nigGñktMNagbNþaj
sarBt’mannana.
TisedAsikçasala KWepþateTAelIsMPar³
Gb;rsM xu PaBEdlmanRsab; nigeFVkI ar EkERb
CaKMrUfµIeGayRbesIreLIg/ EckrMElkKMnit
sMrab;begátI KMrsU PM ar³fµ²I dUcCapÞagM rUbPaB/
snøwkpÞat;/ snøwkbt;/ s<tvIedGU-viTüú eday
6
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BiPakSaelIsMPar³pSBVpSay Edl)n
plitknøgmk/ nigedIm,IEckrMElkBt’man
BIGkñ cUlrYm nUvviFsI aRsþpSBVpSayeGayman
RbsiTPi§ aB sþBI CI gM RW Kuncaj; tamry³RbB½n§
pSBVpSay edayeRbInUvyuT§saRsþpøas;bþÚr
\riyabT CaBiess tamry³karrRbImug
RC lk;fñaMmanRbsiT§iPaBeRbI)nyUr.
GgÁkarédKUsMrab;karGPivDÆn¾ (PfD)
)nrkeXIjfa kareRbIesovePAsnøwkpÞat;
kñúgskmµPaBkargarshKmn¾ KWCaviFI
saRsþmYyd¾manRbeyaCn¾ EdlRKUbeRgon
nigGñksµ½RKcitþ EtgEtpþl;nUvBt’man
Rtlb;mkvij )nTan;eBlevla. vIFImYy
eTot KWkareRbInUvsnøwkb½NÑRKYsarEdl
CaCMerIsmYyd¾RbesIrsMrab;kN
M t;RtaskmµPaBkargarmug. müa:geTot karcUlrUm
skmµPaBBIssi Ssala dUcCa karKUrKMnrU /

karsMEdgsil,H k¾CameFüa)yd¾RbesIr
kñúgkarTak;TajsisS eGaycUlrYmkñúg
skmµPaBGb;rMsuxPaBenHEdr.
GgÁkarsuxPaBKµanRBMEdn (Health Unlimited) )npþl;nUv bTBiesaFn¾ d¾manGtß
RbeyaCn¾ kñúgenaH eGaymandUcCakar
sMEdgelçan/ KuUrKMnUr edaymankarcUlrYm
BIsMNak;kumar nigeRbInUvsnøwkbt;xñatFM
EdlTaMgGs;enH KWCakarcg¥úlbgðajmYy
sMrab; ///
teTATMB½r 8

Assessment of the Prevalence of E. vermicularis Infection among
School Children in Cambodia
By Dr. Lek Dysoley
National Malaria Center

C

urrently in Cambodia, school based
deworming with regular Mass Drug
Administration (MDA) is supported by
WHO twice a year. The national baseline
data showed a prevalence of hookworm
infection of around 75% (STH program

Enterobius vermicularis. Pinworm.
Scotch tape preparation

policy and guideline, 2003) and co-infections with other helminths were found
very often. However, there are no previous
data on E. vermicularis. As known the parasite is best diagnosed by the perianal
scotch-test (adhesive tape method). The
purpose of this study is to explore whether
E. vermicularis is endemic in the country,
to assess the prevalence of E. vermicularis
and co-infection with STH and to identify
the socio-economic, behavioural and environmental risk factors for infection.
National Malaria Center (CNM) will
select four primary schools in Mean Chey
District for this cross-sectional study. 200
pre-school and first grade children will be
enrolled in the study per school as a representative of the general population and a
risk group will be registered and drawn for
being examined on perianal for pinworm
eggs by using adhesive tape method (peri-

anal scotch-test) and stool sample for STH
by using Kato-katz technique and these
two different techniques will be compared.
With the help of a questionnaire applied to each individual or to the care-taker
of small children demographic (age, gender, etc) and clinical data (e.g. anal pruritus), socio-economic living conditions and
environmental and hygienic conditions
(latrines, water e.g.) will be recorded for
each child. As this is an explorative study
to find potential E. vermicularis infected
children, the sample size should be as
large as possible. The stool analysis will
be performed in CNM, Phnom Penh.
All mothers (or care-takers) will be
asked to give their informed written consent prior to the inclusion. All parasitic infections diagnosed during the survey will
be treated with appropriate medicine according to national guideline.

karvaytMélGRtaeRbv:aLg;énkarcmøgdgáÚveGon kñúgcMeNamkumarsisSsalakñúgRbeTskm<úCa
eday evC¢/ Lwk DIsULI
mCÄmNÐlCatiRbyuT§nwgCMgWRKuncaj;
c©úb,nñenH enAkñúgRbeTskm<úCa kmµviFI
TMlak;RBUntamkarpþlf; añ s
M mUhPaBCa
RbcaM RtUv)nKaMRTfvika edayGgÁkarsuxPaBBiPBelakcMnYn2dgkñúg1qñaM. eyag
tamTinñn½yEpnkarmUldæanrbs;fñak;Cati
)nbgðajeGayeXIjfa GRtaeRbv:aLg;
qøgdgáÚvRBUn manRbmaNCa75° ¬eyag
tamEpnkar nig mKÁúeTÞsk¾ENnaMkñúg
RbeTsBICMgWdgáÚveBaHevon qñaM 2003¦ nig
manGRtashcmøgepSgeTot Tak;Tgnwg
CMgWRBUnepSg² EtgEtRtUv)nrkeXIjCa
jwkjab;. eTaHCay:agNa cab;taMgBIeBl
munmk KWKµanTinñn½yc,as;las;BIdgáÚv
E.vermicularis eLIy. ):ra:sIutTaMgGs;
PaKeRcIn RtUv)nviPaK edayviFIsaRsþ
perianal scotch-test ¬viFI saRsþeRbIsút
á bit¦
. eKalbMNgénkar GegátenH eTaHCay:ag
Nak¾eday KWRtUvRsavRCavrkeGayeXIjfa
etIdgávÚ E.vermicularis manGRtaqøg enAkñgú
RbeTskm<úCa kñúgkMritNa edIm,IeFVIkarvay

b

tMéleGay)nCak;lak; nig GRtashcmøg
epSg²eTot Tak;TgeTAnwgCMgWRBUndéT nig
edIm,IkMNt;rk BIktþaeRKaHfñak;epSg²
Tak;Tgnwg brisßan/ \riyabT nig
esdækic©sgÁm.
mCÄmNÐlCatiRbyuT§nwgCMgWRKuncaj;
)neFVIkareRCIserIssalabzmsikSacMnYn
4 kñúgRsukmanC½y sMrab;eFVIkarsikSaenH.
kumarminTan;RKb;GayucUlsala nigsisS
salafñak;TI1 cMnYn200nak; nwgRtUvcuH
eQµaHcUlkñúgkarsikSaenH kñúgsalaCa
tMNagmYy EdlkMnt;ykcMnYnRbCaCn
TUeTA nigRkum EdlRbQmmuxnwgeRKaHfñak;
k¾RtUvcat;cUl nigelIkykmkeFVIkarsikSa
Edr cMeBaHkarBinitüBgRBUnedayeRbIviFI
saRsþ perianal scotch test nigykKMrU lamk
mkviPaK edayeRbIviFIsaRsþ Kato-katz
ehIyviFIsaRsþ TaMg2epSgKñaenH nigyk
mkeRbobeFobKña. edaymanTaMgbBa¢IsMnYr
CaCMnyY eRbIeTAelI buKl
Á mñak;² rWGkñ emIlEf
kuumartUc² tamry³RbCasaRsþ mandUc
CatamRbePT ¬Gayu/ ePT///¦ nigTinnñ y½ KønI ki

¬dUcCamankar
rmas; enA)t¦
. lkçN
½ rs;enA
tam esdækic©
sgÁm/ Gnam½y
nig brisßanrs;
vermicularis
enAl¥ ¬dUcCa- Enterobius
(pinworm)
manbgÁn/; Twk s¥at
///¦ niwg RtUv kt;RtacMeBaHekµgmñak;². enH KW
CakarsikSaEbbRsavRCavrukrk kñgú karrknUv
dgáÚv E.vermicularis EdlcmøgeTAkumar.
TMhMKMrU KYrEtkMNt;eGay)nRTg;RTayFM
tamEtGaceFVIeTA)n.karviPaKlamk nig
RtUvGnuvtþ edaymCÄ mNÐlCati.
mþayTaMgGs; ¬rWGñkemIlEfkumar¦
nwgRtUvsMueGaymankaryl;RBm Calay
lk½Gç kSr enAral;mnu karbBa¢l
Ú kñgú karsikSa
enH. ral;karcmøgedayemeraK):ra:sIut
TaMgGs; Edl)nviPaKkñgú kMLgú eBl Gegát
nig RtUvTTYl)nkarBüa)ledayfñaM
eBTüRtwmRtUv RsbeTAtameKalkarN¾
ENnaMfñak;Cati.
www.cnm.gov.kh
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kareRbIR)as;sMPar³Gb;rMsuxPaB...
karpSBVpSayBt¾man. elakevC¢/ sM
]sPa/ RbFanRKuncaj;énGgÁkarsuxPaBKµ a nRBM E dn)nmanRbsasn¾ f a
eyIgKYrplitsMPar³Gb;rM eGayRsbeTA
tamTidæPaBCak;Esþg edaymannUvrUbPaBbgb¥ÚnCnCatiPaKticBit² dak;enA
elI GavyWt rWpÞaMgrUbPaB.
GgÁkar PSI )nelIkeLIgnUvviFIsaRsþ
rbs;xøÜn eGaymankareFVIetsþCamunsin
muneBlTTYl nigpþl;karBüa)l eday
eRbIfñaMmanKuNPaBx<s; TTYlsÁal;
BIRksYgsuxaPi)l. mCÄmNÐlCati
Rb yuTn§ gw CMgRW Kuncaj; k¾)nrkeXIjnUv
PaBTn;exSay kñúgkartamdansuxPaB

tambNþaextþepSg² EdlenH vaekIt
ecjmkBIkgVHxat nUvkarcUlrYmBIfñak;
extþpÞal;. müa:gvijeTot eyIgenAman
Gtþxat;EpñksMPar³Gb;rs
M xu PaB enAtam
shKmn¾enAeLIy.
edIm,ITTYl)nnUvlT§plCaEpøpáakñúg
sikaç salaenH GñkcUlrYmTaMgGs;RtUv)n
EbgEckCa 4 Rkum BiPakSaeTAelIrebob
eFVeI GayRbesIreLIgnUvRbB½nt§ amdan nig
karBRgwgEpñkpSBVpSay CMgWRKuncaj;
eGaymanRbsiT§iPaBEfmeTot nig
eGay)neTAdl; shKmn¾ tamry³
RbB½n§pSBVpSay nig sMPar³Gb;rM.

snñi)atbUksrub...
elak evC¢/ DYg suCati )nman Rbsasn¾
fa :karlubbM)t; CMgWRKuncaj;enAtam
RBMRbTl;km<úCa-éf KWCaParkic©d¾sMxan;
kñúgeBlbc©úb,nñenH : .
kñúg»kasenaH elakCMTav evC¢/ G‘uk
m:UNa )nsMEdgnUvkþIGMNrKuNy:ag
RCaleRCAcMeBaHbuKl
Á ki mCÄmNÐl Cati/
buKÁlikRKuncaj;extþ nig édKUGgÁkarna
naTaMgGs; Edl)nEtgEtCYyKaMRTdl;
RksYgsuxaPi)l CaBiess kñúgkmµviFI
lubbM)t;CMgWRKuncaj; TaMgbec©keTs
nigfvikadl;karBüa)l nig karGb;rM
suxPaB edIm,IeGayRbCaCnTaMgGs;
mansuxPaBl¥. elakCMTav G‘uk m:UNa
)nmanRbsasn¾fa : ´sgÇwm y:agmut
maM fa eyIgnwgTTYl)nnUvkics© hkarN¾
enHCabnþeTot edIm,I kat;bnßyGRtacmøg
nig eRKaHfñak;CMgWRKuncaj;enAkñúgqñaMenH
rYmTaMgqñaMxagmux²eTot : .
Ék]tþm Ca Kwm ehg k¾)nsMEdgnUv
kþrI eM PIbrIkray kñgú karEdleRCIserIsRkug
RBHsIhnu eFVCI am©as;pHÞ sMrab; snñ)i tenH
. É/] )nsresIrdl;kmµvFi l
I bu bM)t;CgM W
RKuncaj; nig)nelIkTwkcitþCMrujeGay
riHrkvIFIsaRsþfµI²EfmeTot sMrab;Gnuvtþ
Gas½ydæan/Address:

kñúgkargarenH.
eyagtamÉk]tþm evC¢/ m:m b‘un ehg
Edl)nGeBa¢IjcUlrYm biTGgÁsnñi)t
nig BiFRI bKl;emédkityiþ s kñgú »kasenaH
)nmanRbsasn¾fa mnÞrI suxaPi)lextþ
KWkMBugEteFVIkary:agmmajwk CYydl;
RbCaCn edaykarcuHsYrsuxTukeç Gay)n
jwkjab; edIm,IEsVgyl;nvU tMrvU karrbs;
BYkKat;. Ék]tþm k¾mansuTdi niæ yi m Edrfa
eyIgnwgGacedaHRsaybBaðanana)n
edaykarcUleGayeKok eTAnwgRbCaCn.
elakevC¢ m:ayeXIl GUelIrI )nbEnßm
fa KMeraglubbM)t;CgM RW Kuncaj; Gacnwg
cMerc)nkñúgeBlqab;²xagmux KW eday
mankarCYy]btßmÖ nig esckþIENnaMBI
GgÁkarsuxPaBBiPBelak dl;mCÄ
mNÐlCatiRbyuT§ nwgCMgWRKuncaj; .
elak )nsresIr dl;KeM rag GñksµR½ Kcitþ
RKuncaj;PUmi Edl)nTTYleCaKC½y
cMeBaH PUmiEdl)neRCIserIs ehIyk¾
nwgRtUvbegáInPUmiEfmeTotEdr
.
mkTl;eBlenH GRtasøab; nigGRtaQW
)nfycuH 50° . enH KWedaysar
kareRbIR)s;fµaM Artesunate nig kareFVI
eraK viniqä½y )nTan;eBl.

# 372 vifIRBHmunIvgS /Monivong Blvd (kac;RCugpøÚv/ Corner Rd: 322)
/Phnom Penh/ TUrs½BÞ (Fhone)/TUrsar (Fax) : (855-23) 996 202
GIuEm:l /E-mail: socheatd@cnm.gov.kh
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Questions and Answers
Q: What's the difference between biology and
sociology?
A: When the baby looks like his dad or mom,
then it is biology. When the baby looks like
the neighbor, then it is sociology.
Q: Doctor: You look so weak & exhausted. Are
you having 3 meals a day as I have advised?
A: Lady: Doctor, I thought you said 3 males a
day.
Q: Girl friend & boy friend go for a movie. In
the dark, a mosquito enters the girl's skirt.
Guess where it would have bitten? !!!
A: The boy friend's hand.
Important things for doctors
In an anatomy class, a professor teaches his
students with the real dead body. Every students
stand around the surgery table. The dead body
lie there covering by a big white blanket.
The professor starts teaching "To be a good
doctor, there are two important things that
everyone of you have to keep in mind. The first
one is NEVER FEEL DISGUSTING WITH
THE BODY"The professor then open the blanket and slowly poke his finger deeply to the
dead body's anus, spin the finger and suck it
right in front of the students.
The professor said to everyone "do it Hurry!"
The students are all feeling very disgusting with
the bizarre example but they all decide to do it
just to satisfy the professor.
After everyone is done, the professor strongly
stares at everyone and said out loud.
"Well, the second important thing for being a
good doctor is that "BE OBSERVANT." If you
noticed it you would see that I poke my middle
finger in the anus but suck my index finger!!"

xøacRbvtþisaRsþekItmþgeTot
bursmñak; nigRbBn§EdlecHEtniyaynigrkerOgeRcIn
enaH )neTAeFVIeTscrN¾eTAelgTIRkugeyr:UsaLwm
EdlCaTwkdId¾ská½siT§. CaGkusl eBleTAdl;TIenaH
RbBn§)nsøab;eTA. GñkPøkú )nR)b;bru sCabþfI a e: lakGacdWksaksBnageTARsukvij)n kñgú tMél $ 5,000 rW
elakGackb;nagenATWkdId¾sk½ásiT§enH Etmþg RtwmEt
$150 b:eu NÑaH: . bursCabþI KitmYysnÞHú rUck¾seM rccitf
þa
nwgRtUvdwksaksBRtlb;eTARsukvij.
edayq¶l;cMeBaHbursrUbenaH GñkPøúk)nsYr :ehtuGVI
k¾elaksMerccitþdwksaksBRtlb;eTAvij ebIdwgfa
RtUvcMNayluydl;eTA $ 5,000 ÉeNaH. vaCakar
l¥ebIcMNayluyRtwmEt $150 kb;nagenATIenH: .
bursenaHeqøIyfa :kalBImunmanbursmñak;)nsøab;
enATIenH ehIyk¾)nkb;enATIenHpgEdr Et 3éf¶ eRkay
mkKat;)nrs;eLIgvij. :
Please feel free to read our books and some documents
in the CNM library. We have offered various documents related to Parasitic Disease, Communicable disease,
Anti-malrial drug, Anatomy, Health Statistics and Gender...
Any comments about this Newsletter, e-mail to
sophal_best@yahoo.com

